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Uns allen erscheint Geschlecht als ganz alltägliche und natürliche Kategorie.
Daß diese Alltäglichkeit wesentlich erst durch Sprache und Kommunikation
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hergesteUt wird, bleibt bei oberflächlichem Blick meist verborgen. Fragen
wir jedoch genauer nach, wie Sprache dazu beiträgt, die Kategorie Ge

the Internet or

schlecht zu konstruieren, so zeigt sich, daß schon die Strukturen, die Indivi

-o.«.nNi.e.

duen im System ihrer Muttersprache vorfinden, dazu drängen, Geschlechter
zu unterscheiden, sei es durch das Genus von Personenbezeichnungen (z.B.
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Spanisch) oder durch lexikalische Geschlechtsmarkierungen (z.B. Türkisch).
Sprachliche Asymmetrien sowie Stereotypisierungen in der Benennung und
Beschreibung der Geschlechter vermitteln Wertungen, Rangordnungen und
Charakterisierungen von "Weiblichem" und "Männlichem". Auf der Grund
lage muttersprachlicher Strukturen wirken aber auch Individuen durch ihr

Kommunikationsverhalten an der Konstruktion der Geschlechterdifferenz
und der inhaltlichen Ausgestaltung von Weiblichkeit und MännUchkeit mit:
Sie inszenieren in der Interaktion ihr Geschlecht und nehmen das Verhalten

ihrer Gesprächspartnerinnen als weiblich oder männlich wahr. Kommunika
Thorne

P^ommaledehf;
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^20

tives Verhalten ist somit als "doing gender" im Sinne von West/Zimmerman
(1991) oder Cameron (z.B. 1995) zu verstehen.

Trotz der kommunikativen Herstellung und Inszenierung von Geschlecht
erscheint es jedoch überzogen, geschlechtstypische Sprach- oder Kommu
nikationsvarietäten im Sinne der von Deborah Tannen (1991) postuüerten

"genderlects" anzunehmen. Während Tannen die Kommunikation zwischen
Frauen und Männern als interkultureUe Kommunikation sieht, die immer
wieder zu Mißverständnissen führen muß, kann die Inszenierung von Ge

schlecht je nach Erfordernissen und Fokus der jeweiligen Interaktion auch
ausgesetzt werden - oder findet möglicherweise überwiegend in der Wahr
nehmung statt, wie Karsta Frank (1992) annimmt.^

«Jen Autorinnen
350

t Hierzu stehen jedoch empirische Ergebnisse noch aus.
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Strategie interaction at the work-place

Caja Thimm & Heidi Ehmer

The impornnce of Speech s.yle in

Strategie interaction at the work-place:
How men and women deal with power differencesi
Verbal communication plays an important role in Professional careers. Con-

trary to other institutional contexts, however, talk at work has only lately
received the attention of feminist research (Fine et al. 1987, Woods 1988,

Tannen 1995). In particular, asymmetrical interactions between superiors and
subordinates are a routine Situation for every-day work-place communication.

Such asymmetries in work situations are relevant and important to most of
the adult Population at some time in their lives. These situations, however,

seem to be a problem for many women in managerial positions. Such asymmetncal situations demand certain interaction strategies, which sometimes
lead to conflicts for the women themselves, or cause conflicts about 'managenal styles between men and women' (cf. Rossi/Todd-Mancillas 1988,
Berryman-FinkAVheeless 1987).

Apart from gender roles, the variables of 'power' and 'status' play a decisive part in work-place communication. Ever since Brown/Levinson's (1978)
study, Status differences have been regarded as one of the central dimensions
in asymmetrical interactions. Status asymmetry implies a difference in social

has been investigated in several studies. Steffen an

^

ple, found that high status

impolite style and were also thoug m

mncemed with face-saving,

this style. Lower status individuals were

less po-

and also perceived the style of their partne
lite. Softening and politeness strategies

^elated to status: the
^ per

higher the Status, the more direct and ess p

ceived to be.
. .ug focus on isolated features of
A critical point of this lyi» of resear ^|^„pecii,e it seetns more
talk, ralher than a more integrated view.

promising to lock a. power and

„f sira-

^g,« communication m

Lgic inferacfion. We Start fiom "X^-gaininS
asymmetrical situations often moo

"

ftom an employe® w

exampie, happens when a boss -P- XZmonesis.and how oes -h^
s^e believes to be reincmn. to c-"f^^
^""
speeiftc expectation abont

^e wiU employ a concept »f

Social categorisalio^slerMty^PJ^

power and consequently a different distribution of conversational rights

^nckson et al. 1978). Being in power in a social relationship, however, is
different from exhibiting dominant behaviour. Power is mostly defined as a
Potential for exercising influence over other people's acüons, decisions and

for many. Talking a ou

^ taboo

t^^oughts, whereas interactional dominance concerns manifest properties of

tablish positions
Some see power a

or P®*

discourse(Thimm 1990).

others feel pressured

omen's careers. T

but societal norms mflu
much dependent on ge

(cf. Funk-Müldner et Tmiy Wrth^E
in analysing the data.

T

"^'''elberg/Mannheim
their participation

phenomenon,

ly personal ambivalence,
^^finuicn of power is very

want o
norms of gc"

do so aecording io ihP Xüons hy men and women.

erful, they have to
to take into
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account that speech is always interpreted with respect to societal norms of
how men and women have to be. Typing and Stereotyping therefore are key
issues to the analysis of male/female speech.

Strategie interaction at the woric-place

were successful wUh .his r.a.egy when

to woitien. Even more interesting was the reffl
styte hy nten was not indged
.

We all know that the force of social categories such as age, gender or
ethnicity is determined by norms, values and rules of the respective society.
Knowing the sex of an individual can, for example, influence judgements on
mental and physical health, judgements on personality, achievements, emo

tolerance of variety of power-rela

tional experience, mathematical competence or power (for an overview on

and their influence on speech
When analysing talk for power aspects,

sex stereotypes and Performance, see Ussher 1992). It is necessary to consider the impact of sex stereotypes on communication attitudes when looking
at power asymmetries and verbal interaction.

Two approaches shall be introduced briefly (for more detail see Thimm

1995a): the sex-dialect hypothesis"(also called "genderlect"- or "female register" hypothesis) and the "sex stereotype hypothesis". The "genderlect"-hy-

^

y

cneech style,

at a more stereotyped expectation toward ^

nerspective of actual

,t we analyse •powerfuf or ^owerless

,,p,^,ions

speech behaviour, there are even more a p ^ -gj^eption to be considered.
gt gi. (1978) could show
certain verbal cate-

that without providing Information on gen

powerful talk. In

gories which accounted for a more s

^ defendant in a simu

their study the authors read out two ^yP®® °

powerful, the other as pow-

lated jury setting. One version was formu
erless. Features of powerless style we

^„„„t o
jewer interruptions an

pothesis assumes that the judgement of communication of women and men is

talk, more pauses(a sign of

based on actual language Performance differences. Typical female categories
would then be tag-questions, softeners or hedges (Crosby/Nyquist 1977). In

attempts to Interrupt, softeners, tag

who delivered the poj_

politeness. Those individuals, men as w

convincmg. ^n

contrast, the sex-stereotype hypothesis Starts out from the notion that actual

language differences are not a necessary precondition for differential judge
ments, rather judgements are determined by stereotypical expectations. One
argument for the sex stereotype hypothesis" can be found in Burgoon et al.
(1991), who analysed the category "verbal intensity" in doctor-patient com
munication. The authors showed that higher intensity of male Speakers (e.g.,
by intensifiers such as "very" (sehr), "especially" (besonders), directives or
verbs of judgement) was perceived as an effective tool for reaching interactive goals, whereas women were judged as more effective when using a less
intensive and more neutral style of talk. Whereas men seem to be allowed an

openly powerful style, similar behaviour by women does not get the same
sort of approval.

The same argument is put forward by Carli (1990). She showed that
women used more "tentative language"(hedges, softeners, tag questions) and

J^„,fiers, deictical phrases,

erless version were judged as less

,omen were^

ked for associations with the sex o

with powerless style whereas the typi

^g^gnbe as

ful. This study and others (see Mulac et ak^^^
language atütudes and

categorisations of how

demonstrate how s

on

expected to

pons put stricjr resWC^

^gmen's

point out that stereotypical
P
allowed a gr
, \vhereas rac» ***
activities than on men s.

women very often are not.

p^^iy

based, the resu

AS all ^f these studies are
^
,1.
applied to other speech
j influenced by
t dependent.
work place interactions are high^^^
,ery context
largely determined by compa y
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Strategie interaction at the woric-place

Communication at the work-place: A role-play study
Centrai research interest of the study presented is the question of power-related forms of communication in asymmetrical work place situations. To collect verbal data in a work setting confronts communication researchers with
the Problem of data collection, especially if the aim of the research is a com-

• of the
thp role-play
characterisedlikes
by the
exThe communicational Situation
P is „.„^2)
making

parative study of men and women in potentially face-threatening situations
(Goffman 1972). This is why our study was conducted by method of a role-

the Speaker is high (in both SS an

<

comply is high at one time(SS),and

^ reactance prone Situation (26

play. Altogether, 109 role-play texts were analysed, 48 produced by female,
61 by male Speakers. To be able to compare the influence of partner Informa

Altogether 60 students participate i

(^ere were 22 women

women and 34 men), whereas in the stan

participants were stu

tion and task in relation to verbal strategies, two types of situations were con-

structed. One can be described as potentially face-threatening, whereas the

other one is not characterised by any specific information. Winterhoff-Spurk
and Grabowski-Gellert (1987) call situations in which the Speaker feels free
to ask for something and in which the listener is prepared to fulfil the request
Standard situations" (SS). If the legitimation of the Speaker is given, but the
Partner is not very likely to comply or might even resist, the authors call it a

"reactance prone Situation"(RPS). The role-plays were conducted in both sit-

uational types. The following instructions were given to the participants:
Standard Situation (SS);

You are participating in a role-play study between the head of a department of a Company
and ner/his secretaiy.
Please imagine you are the boss of a department in a large Company, and you have your
own sectetaty When you have been seated at your desk for one minute, call in your

ir,'^ to take a ietter. Dictate her a circuiar ietter addressing all members of staff. Point

21 Ts iT

soLtcoff^TT"T
coffee

"P-^PP-P-te text

"

(Please phrase your request in one sentence).
Reactance prone Situation(RPS)

kno.that she does no,Uke making coffee and might be un.illing to do so.

pectation of the Speaker that the target person

^

dislikes it, al-

coffee and is Willing to do so (Standard situa
legitimacy of
though it is one of her duties
wiHingness of the partner to
(RPS).

and
27 men, all between 21 and 27
°
dentsofthedepartmentofbusinessadminis.ationat

university of Mann-

heim (Germany).
aifference of the strategies used y
We are particularly interested m t e
j^e assump^

men and women in the reactance

the particip^^^

tion that this type of Situation is mo

power-related problems.

"gecretary

^"p^ssible (this accounts foj^

restrict her verbal input as

_

strictly "dialogic •

responses), the texts
cipants, however, were n

about her >«'"8"
^ role-play parti'^'P ,

thehypothesis that Partner orientation was

but rather assumed that she

startet! froro
^ata.

manifest prop^

rtance prone situations.
Strategie interaction

^ ^.„iral to rea

Strategie interaction can
.,,jngness by our m
If we expect resistance or un
^^^re de

prepare ourselves and

Situation ofactual or

We define strategy as

Speaker

Strategie

cfreaching the '"''"^""^stinShi»" °lZTo!lang^se in eonneetion
perceived reactance. ^ Ihose -"^^^^^'^^stfategy itself is named acmoves. Strategie nio
with the strategy i"

interaction. T
—

f the research team.

.-rfranale) <«

...«nhCT
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cording to the goal desired. The exact speech pattems, i.e. Strategie moves,
are analysed in relation to the strategy(Thimm 1990, 1995a, 1995b).
To analyse Strategie interaetion in the eontext of asymmetrieal work-re-

lated eommunieation the following strategies and their eoneomitant Strategie
moves were taken as the base line:

Strategie ifiteraction at the work-place

syntactical complexity. Depending on

ean be regarded as part of a faee saving stra e
bal eompetenee (and thereby proteeting one s

complex
. » „f[he utterance is

cohstructiohs in such away that the proposhton.»^^^
being eommunieated in a rather vague an

ysed such complex

The results showed that not the
Goals

avoiding a conflict,
preventing a conflict
securing one's position

Strategies

face-saving strategy

Strategie moves

delegation, changing the
topic, vagueness, mention-

ing extema! sources, softeners

maintaining a nelationship,

relationship-securing

securing the interaetion

personal addressing, con-

strategy

firming, reassuring, idiomatic phrasing, metacom-

getting a person to co-

co-operative strategy

operate

compliments, praises, asking further questions, offer-

ing compensation, thanking.
establishing or confiiming power over others

power strategy

Orders, threats, mentioning
Status or hierarchy, demonstrating eompetenee, direct
requests

This artiele will foeus partieularly on those strategies whieh relate to signifi-

constructions significantly more

'nepftion of Other thoughts and lengthy
^j^g^g Strategie
explanations on how to go about writing the
was mostly connected to the ffequen i

moves as a sign of softening and face

as pimse 'bitte', be so kioä 'bitte,
Sie so gut sein würden', softening P

leicht' and diminutives iike "noch n

Both me„ and womcn nsed »

pected and contradicted "-kThe first category
you 'könnten Sie', would yo

supenor, we assumed that partieipants would try to minimise this risk by em-

vagueness such as perha^^^

ploying faee-saving strategy moves.

were found to differo"

'".y , gif.

a mnch ntore st^ng dd

sjgniticandy

Ja! analysis

^ „erless (alk. a '^^"^„„ation
a' ^

„hmses (li^®
coadili""®
^„dicatois of
mea «

.yjgHeicht')- Agai '

^^g of the

was found in the

number

conditional forms. A partic

participa"

The distinct diffe«"'^^®

situations may

innodnctory phase to üte

p^rases such

j jfjcantly

fetence between the two sitnahontj ^
softening features than the

,

'grad noch, rml '
Kaffee").

than in the SS, Maie participanK- o

Face-saving strategy

coffee were evaluated with tespect to the degree of ditectttess (direct request,
questton or cotntnand. see below), Secondly, the whoie text was analysed for

,,

parttcipaots, softening features were analy» (
rorucwlrc ■irgendwo',

for each category was carrie
between the varions types of s"

The fiise categoty for analysis was the syntaelical form of the requesls
to make coffee. This was done in two steps. Firstly, the requesls for making

^ the part of the male

To follow UP this initial resnlt of more ag«

eant gender differenees.

As the possibility of reaetanee ineludes the risk of a loss of authority for the

g^n^piex syntax in the texts

„j^rases suggest on

'Tmo^tea by tneans of
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different softeners, no matter whether the Speaker is male or female. On the

other hand, it was obvious that in our role-play women handied this type of
Situation differently than men did. The male participants employed significantly more softened or overly polite talk. We assume that is due to Strategie
considerations. If a Situation is seen as face-threatening in respect to personal

goals and Status, men seem entirely capable of employing features of "powerless" or "genderlect" talk.

Another face saving strategy move, which is used quite frequenüy, is the
delegation ofresponsibility by referring to external authorities. In the texts a

delegation of responsibility was realised by referring to external authorities

(my boss 'mein Chef), I've been instructed to 'ich wurde beauftragt') or by
refemng to an external force {due to safety regulations 'im Rahmen der Si

Strategie interaction at the work-place

■Frau Maier and Miss X Mein Meier'. The

^

dressed their "secretary" more often wilh a per«™
did. öince
um.
Since no
no spectin.specific names
nam-e.

had been given
could choose freely. One interesting

panicipants

the use of names:
parnes: mw
Mai-

"gene other".
"general

erer was
was used
used in
in 36
36 role-plays
role-plays and
and seeme
seeme
gference is the personal proAnother important category for relations p
explicitly refer to a
neun w 'wir'. By using this pronoun, particp».»
mutual perspective and demonstiate co op

"We wil have to come up with somethmg for tha (
lassen (...) (male Speaker)
"OK, we can leave it at that for now

.

"All right, now we can have a nice cup of c ffee.^
ished woric (...)" (So, und jetzt können
Nach getaner Arbeit) (female Speaker

wir wr rr®' eiiUaar"

jpgaker)

^„1 mal so)
so.

.„„ken, mch
pthef AnOther relevant ca

cherheitsbestimmungen ,due to some complaints'aufgrund einiger Beschwer
den ). Men and women differed in a highly significant way from one another,
independent of the other conditions, with women using delegating moves

Here women and men did not

much more often. Also the male participants did not differentiate between the

gory for the analysis of asymmetrica

knowledge

munication. Those phrases which com

„letacommunica

conditions, whereas female participants used forms of delegation or justification more often in the reactance prone situations. Some examples:
w^an participants. I refer to office regulations" (Ich verweise hiermit nochmals auf die
Arteltsanweisung)."I was told to (...)" Qch wurde angewiesen (...))

male participants. In the group of managerial directors, it was decided that (. )" Clm

Kreise der Ataeilungsleiter wurde entschieden (...)■), "IVe been told by my Supervisor
(—) CMir wurde von meinem Vorgesetzten mitgeteilt (...)')

hose male Speakers who used delegating moves, employed a more personal
and less general reference to authority and sometimes even managed to en-

also be analysed with respect to he re
Comparing conditions,

ceming more metacommunica^i^
This is an strong indicator o_^^^
a work setting in general,

Strategie move often. The exact
not differentiate as much beF"

Relationship-securing strategy

male participants employo

ican gen er difference between the direct form of address with Mrs. X

^

^

s ),

you don't li^e to

mentioning the potential con c

sure their Status as a "boss".

Due to the fact that there was little or no possibility to engage in a conversalon, there were only a few typical elements of the relationship-securing straegy o be found. One of them was "personal address". Analysis yielded a sig-

f ^y'nication is the use of

lying conflict and formulate it by
fined metacommunication

significan
in the

„„aiysis, however,

,
con-

j ^tion.
in

p^icipants used this

^hat women did
^ ^gaip,

^ 3, ,ne m n
„,„,6 more .„jjsages. the poss'"
pietacommum

When ioohing at the -"'"".fj^nendy menuone^- F®

ble resistance of the secreta^
cerpts from male particip^

fin,

g {gxt ex-
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"Wdi ahm,I icnow you don't like doing this, but would you please make some coffee for
me (Ja,äh,ich weiß, daß Sie es nicht so gerne tun, aber würden Sie mir bitte 'nen Kaffee
machen)

"OK,al™, and then I have a little request. Could you maybe make some coffee for me I

taow |hat s no pleasure for you, but that would be very nice of you."(Ok,ähm, und dann
we ß'ddaßres Ihnen
n,"" kernen Spaß macht, aber das war' nett.)
weiß,

-achen. Ich

Whereas this type of direct addressing of the secretaiy was used by the men
ffequently, it was found only in three instances with female Speakers:
nevertheless anywayr'(Ähm

Frau
Sie mirwould
trotz alledem
machen'')
Ata,Müller,
I'd likekönnten
some coffee,
you be einen
WillingKaffee
to make
some coffee for me you can'

make some for yourself, too."(Äh, ich hätt' bitte gern 'nen Kaffee, wären Sie b^ta ITr

emen Kaffee zu machen,Sie können sich gern eine Tasse mitkochen.)

The nrst wom^'s message used a reference lo the underlyiitg conflict just
o21
offered eompensat.o,, ("you can tuake some tor'"""'"'"yyourself, too").aMitiohally
Offetiug
ttoual talk. The followtng excetpt, however, shotvs that some of the female
participants went out of their way to offer compensation:
"Ata, Mrs. Maier, would you please make some coffee for me- I ic
really like doing that, but tomorrow l'll do it again myself OK''" fÄh

Sie mir bitte noch'n Kaffee kochen, ich weiß daß Sie^mT

'

mach's dann morgen wieder selbst, OK?) '

ras fomulation lakes Ott the chaiacter of an apology for the request attd
demonstrates a more symmetrical approach to a subordinate.
Co-operative strategy

Zfo t^d"T"'
^"'"'"''"8
■"ish. be unaüt orit
"«= P--r or risking one's own
ent ways.
t^ZsSomettmes
r""™"
««the explanations the participants gaveP""'to their secretary

conceming the letter that had to be written were
These explanatory Introductions
forming. When looking at gender dif

„ale participants
Qne

'

formulated this informational part in more e

example:

^

like you to take a

"Good moming Mr.-, Maier. Please come m

i„,,udes some importan'

dictation. This is to be a circular letter to our co

•

information. Let's stait with.(...)" (Guten

Rommen Sie rem un

Rundschreiben an unsere

nehmen Sie Platz, bitte. Ich hab etwas

Mitarbeiter mit ein paar wichtigen Informa
Studies have shown that the act of inf '
usually performed by a person in a highe ^

tion to the hierarchlctU structure of the
results of the co-operative informing mo

participants regarded this type of

important part of their task. They too

the task in nearly every role-play of t e

fangen an mit (...))

jy^eone abOUt something is
^ggf, jp rela
. ^hen looking at the
mat the male
jfjgjj- secretary as aii

explain the circumstances
ggcretary is another

The positive assessment ofthe wo;
differences when t e
the co-operative strategy.
Men and wo
-^^pen thanked tgbout
e u,
-x- „ fhp letter was anaiy»
itlve assessment ofwntmg

retary much more often af

le'«'<

seemed

„„ncerned, both m

,i„ned above.

thanks"). AS taras co-opcraüonJ^^.^^^pdifferenl^

concemed about this issue,

^„«een

j^at show

^^.usclosure

One example for the stra
women and men in the

^o-operatioo conce
of rather intimate »"

(be

participants. Self-disclos

jnteraction

me

ntuvcs, that is the '"'"""^/ifrecognb»'' a» '^e/shatp m). Tb«
fact that
role-plays Show evidence nfthe duationssearched phenomenon

r .0 avoid
Tvh*'*iO£io

^^ch selfu^her
f-disdosure
isking
ques-

--
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from her like "And now? Sincerely? Can we leave it that way?"(Und dann?
Hochachtungsvoll? Können wir das so lassen?). The most direct way to formulate seif disclosures are personal formulations such as: /'m so overworked

(Ich bin so überlastet). This category showed a highly significant difference
conceming male and female participants, again with men being more outspoken about personal issues. The differences were of a qualitative as well as

a quantitative nature, particularly when comparing the structure of arguments. In some cases the female participants referred to how they feit on a
very personal level:

"And then I want to ask you a big favour; I am so overloaded. could you please make
some coffee for me?"(Und dann hätf ich noch eine ganz große Bitte: Ich bin so überlastet
zur Zeit, könnten Sie mir bitte 'n Kaffee kochen?)

^en I would like to ask you to make some coffee for me. I have such a headache.
,T Kopfschmerzen)
Kaffee zu kochen, ich hab
solche

Strategie interaction at the work-place

influence of hierarehy are very portentous. ne

indicator of dominance inpollowing the

teractions and powerful talk are the types of spee ^

power

hypothesis that syntactical phrasing and speech ac

request,

strategy, we analysed the texts for different typ ^
questions and commands. Orders were utteran

coffee for me" (Und dann machen Sie tnir jen

jr^ffge). Questions were

jy^g "Make

those phrases which were marked by wor
some coffee for the two of us now, will y

jachen Sie noch einen
coffee were seen as

Kaffee für uns zwei, ja?). All other ways

^^jfgg for me,

direct requests like "All right, and now you c

Takmg

please"(Gut,jetzt können Sie mir noch eme^

wereJtj^

into accoimt all the available texts, t e
t:?;

—r

_

For male pailicipams,on Ihe other hand, seif disclosnre Krves the function et
11

demonstrating competence and Status:

Jen so much for this, and now for the other thing, ahm,I would ask you to, by way of
do so today ll
I have to TT"
be fit a Imle bit longer, to make some coffee for me."(Äh, das
drsftoda!
workwarto
^s eine und zum anderen, äh, würde ich Sie bitten, ausnahmsweise heute ich weiß ja daß
etwas langer, mir'ne Tasse Kaffee zu kochen.)
sseinn etr
a'- fit

The women mentioned slress and headaches, the male Speaker emphasises
the necessity of working over-time and his fltness. DiscJosure of how one

feels personally is obviously being accomplished in different ways by women
and men. Looking at the arguments also reveals a difference in attitude De-

scrtbtng yonrself as -overloaded- (überlastet) does not tefer to competence,
bnt lather gtves the Impression of being overly batdened. And having a headache comes across as a -classical- stereotype of women's incapabilities.
Power strategy

st«ing from the fact that many sitnations of interaction at the work place ai«
determtned by dtfferences of hierarehy, the linguistic manifestations of this

—*■

^
—
Orders/commands

Total

—

3

-—

^ _^
■

^

—

32_

I II nvpr

ifirfintlV

Table 2: Linguistic manifestations o

^j^gj sign

In the potentially face-threatening

gommands. Sine

questions and completely avoi ®

ggn be seen as ^

an indirect form of request, this pre^and vagueness. Men on the

^ ^.gater

this result

requests in both conditions. oo
type: men are more direct m

of

^^g ,tereo-

^^g g^n

powerful talk, the fxrst

jirect

jypigai

Zrc.s women are more

gommands. w

powerful syn-

power oriented strategy

„gt The combiu^t

laclic forms with softenm«

„mctiaal consi e

exphcit

strategy-

finishing up

carcfül. more polite and 1«
in

the these texts. Apart ro
..

pe

relevant for a

..typical" male style

^ .bire aro semanüc

. jhe Speaker.
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the dictation titles or positions were added, hereby referring to oneself as "the
head of the department" (Der Abteilungsleiter), "the management" (Die Ge
schäftsleitung) or "Sincerely - Your board of directors" (Mit freundlichen
Grüßen - die Firmenleitung). These titles refer to official positions and there-

fore enhance the superior position. Interestingly this was done by male

flexible image of what a "boss" is supposed

fr, hp like This confums our im-

•

pression that it looks as if a positive and open

,

ities and their position as the boss is more p
for male participants.
^ ki , ep taken up carefully and

Such far-reaching conclusions should pro a

this points to

should be tested in many more studies. From

Speakers only!

Another semantic feature is the use of Special language, which we termed

Office talk . Office talk includes phrases used in business settings, such as
typical verbs and lexicalised phrases like "mail it out" (verschicken), "distri-

bute the copies" (die Kopien verteilen), "xerox the letter" (den Brief kopie
ren), etc. The use of "office talk" reflects not only a higher identification with

the greatest challenge for feminist linguistics a

not). We feel that there is

significantly more than the female participants did.
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